ITG Auditores and International
Alliance, INPACT, Wins Global Award

INPACT

International

has

recently

been

awarded

‘Rising

Star

Association’ of the year, by International Accounting Bulletin (IAB).

INPACT International is an alliance of accountancy practices with over
140 members operating in Europe, North and South America, Asia and
Africa. ITG Auditores has been a member of INPACT international since
2003.

The prestigious 2015 International Accounting Bulletin Awards celebrate
worldwide best practice in accounting and are based on individual
excellence, innovative practices and commercial performance.

The judges of the IAB Awards recognised the great strides INPACT has
made toward becoming a stronger global force over the past 12 months. It is
now one of the largest international associations of accountancy firms in the
world.

The judges also praised the significant progress it demonstrated toward
its long-term goals, in particular global integration of its member firms.

Speaking about the awards, INPACT International President Lena Fiedler
said:
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“We are delighted to have won the IAB’s ‘Rising Star Association’ of the
year. The award reflects the successful implementation of our long-term
strategy and our commitment to providing innovative ways to support the
needs of our member firms, whilst continuing to grow the Association.”

Commenting on the awards, INPACT International Executive Director
Tendai White said:
“I am delighted that we have been recognised in these Awards. The
Association is forging ever closer circles with its Members and we have a
strong sense of shared purpose. This is translating itself into an innovative
and supportive body that welcomes new members and fosters sharing of
best practice.”

Speaking on the success of INPACT, Fernando González said:
“I am pleased for INPACT. The Alliance is a powerful mechanism for
Members to share best practice and to provide cross-border advice and
support to clients of member firms. Being a Member ensures that not only
our firm benefits from the Alliance but also our clients.”

Further information on INPACT International can be obtained at
www.inpactint.com
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